Correspondence between F. D. O. [Derek] Fielding and Dorothy Hill, 3 letters, Nov 1976, with copy of speech by Dorothy Hill and photocopy of 'The Cambridge History of of Africa' book cover by Hill, Dorothy, 1907-1997
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University of Queensland 
St. Lucia 
Queensland 
Australia 4067 
Telephone (07) 370 0111 
Telex: UNIVQLD AA40315 
Cables: Brisbane University 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND LIIIARIES 
FOOF/JC 
Professor Emeritus Dorothy Hill, 
C/- Department of Geology, 
University, 
ST. LUCIA. 
Dear Professor Hill, 
University Librarian 
F.D.0. FIELDING MA, ALA, FLAA. 
1st November,1976 
The Library's Millionth Book 
It gives me great pleasure to invite you to present the 
symbolic millionth book to the Vice-Chancellor for the University Library. 
It is proposed that this will take place at a ceremony in the Central Library 
commencing at 3.30 on Tuesday, 7 December. The order of business will be as 
follows. Professor George Davies as Chairman of the Library Committee will 
take the Chair. The University Librarian will comment on the significance of 
the occasion and very briefly on the history of the Library and comparison 
with other University libraries. He will introduce the distinguished guest 
to make whatever comments she wishes and to present the book to the Vice-
Chancellor, who in turn will reply. The ceremony will be followed by afternoon 
tea. 
It is proposed to invite specifically members of the Senate, 
of the Professorial Board, of the Library Committee, of the Alumni Association 
Executive and its Library Assistance Committee, and of the Union Council. A 
general invitation will be published in University News and Library Staff 
News. 
I can think of no one who could more appropriately make this 
presentation than someone who is a distinguished academic and who has been 
for so many years not only a strong supporter of the Library but a generous 
benefactor. 
I very much hope that you will accept this invitation. 
Yours sincerely, 
D~ . 
F.D.O. Fielding, 
University Librarian. 
i.~ov. 3rd. , 1976 
.. T;;unee; Forsyth Librarian 
,;e;;i,r '•lrr. Fielding, 
It is with great delight (and some astonishment) th~t I 
accent your invi tati-:>n to pro:sent the eymbolic millio11tll book tc t11e 
Vice-Ch.a.noe .llor on 7th !Jece'llbor. 
N :iw that we h2-vo dispelled the awful i ~.Mia, I trust that th ... .,:mentu .. 
will increase a:.1d th::i.t t:1e two r.i.illinnth book will bo on the s}rnlv(;s in quick 
time. 
I think the occ;i.$ion is one for the gratification of the people f the 
city and the st::ite, not just .£...;,..p tho university Zi.lone; 2.nd I wonder whother 
you 'v•.>ulll c,.>nnider cnh.rging your list of invitations to include their 
representati vcs, ,'.~c Lord HL""yor ;1.nd the frcmier? 
)inccrcly, 
JJorothy Hill, 
,e;meri tus Professor. 
UNIVERSITY Of QUEENSI.AII) LIIIARIES 
FDOF:DH 
Professor Dorothy Hill, 
C/- Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
ST. LUCIA. 
Dear Dorothy, 
University of Queensland 
St. Lucia 
Queensland 
Australia 4067 
Telephone (07) 370 0111 
Telex: UNIVQLD AA40315 
Cables: Brisbane University 
University Librarian 
F.0.0. FIELDING MA, ALA, FLAA. 
8th November, 1976. 
I am pleased that you have accepted our invitation to 
present the symbolic millionth book on 7 December. 
My thoughtful staff suggest that you might like to select 
the book concerned. They suggest that a small number of appropriate books 
might be put on one side from which you could make a selection. Would you 
like to do this? 
There has been a new development. The Alumni Association 
have asked if they can present the first of the second million. Naturally 
I accepted with pleasure. 
If you will let me have your decision I will pass on the 
word for some books to be set aside as they come in. 
With best wishes, 
Yours sincerely, 
F.D.O. Fielding, 
University Librarian. 
• 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
St. Lucia, Queensland, 4067. 
THE CHANCELLOR 
AND MEMBERS OF THE SENATE 
request the pleasure of the company of 
Emeri tus Prof essor D. Hill 
at the 
CEREMONY TO MARK THE PRESENTATION OF 
THE MILLIONTH BOOK TO THE 
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
to be held in the 
CENTRAL LIBRARY, LEVEL 
on 
TUESDAY, 7th DECEMBER, 1976 at 3.30 p.m. 
R.S.V.P. 
H.B. Green, 
Assistant Registrar, 
University of Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 4067. 
Telephone - 3703 235 by 3rd December, 1976. 
The University of Queensland's Millionth book 
-presented to the Vice-Chancellor 
Sir Zelman Cowen by D.Hill Dec.7th 1976. 
Mr.Cha~man, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, Fellow members of the University 
This is a day of rejoicing for the University. We have achieved our 
first million books - a feat which those of us working here in the ~'s 
felt to be so difficult that we none of us expected to see it in our own lifetime. 
( ·• if !:: CL\..t:..o •f 
Our bookstock then was only a fe"w-ithousa.nds, spread in small rooms throughout' the 
University, and even Central Library occupied only part of one floor in one of 
the old Cent'ral Technical College Buildings . Those of us wh~ knew about li bra7ies 
in other universities were indeed at that time very ashamed of oursL~;n,y. 
The fact that we have so quickly achieved our first million, which we have 
done in little over 25 years, is a good ~~et:F the vigour and vitality of owv 
~ university. Once we had convinced ourselves of the necessity to develop 
our library, we set about doing so with such drive that we have overtaken all 
other Australian Universities except the relatively venerable Sydney; though we 
must watch the young Monash which is coming up fast and which on present t'ates 
~~ .~ /t,;;... 
of intake will'A--r:take us ~' years. In~ list of Universities of the 
~ted Kingdom and of Austr~~~~ we :p=:m: probably rate, on bookstock1 8th or 9th. 
I~~~~-mpare ourselves with American Universiti~7_with ~tuGeRt e~rolmQats gf 2&/:; 
40,000 or se, hewe1~r, we rate only at the bottom of the medi~range. 
We might also congratulate out-selves today on the buildings we have erected 
to house our major collections;- the Duhig Building, the Central Library and 
the Biological Sciences Library; all are architectural ~giving great pleasure 
~ '--., {A;t. 
to visitors to our campus as well a..;1ourselves. The enthusiasm wit-lft.we planned 
and put up these buildings well~m~tched the drive that caused us to re-orient 
our financial policies towards greater support for libraries. No one ~ag in 
them can nail to be appreciative. 
Like other enterprises enthusiastically undertaken and carried through of 
recent years - Mayne Hall , the~ and the Art Museum, the bookstock 
and the buildings t~ house it are doing much to raise the status of the University. 
~ Sa.U?. 
Sir, you have yourself provided no small amount of the impetWil carrying~these 
projects forward, and I am sure~ tho~Lden;;,ly interested in our library would 
wish me to na~ree other gentlemen who have worked harder than most to achieve 
what we celebrate today -- Harrison Bryan, Gordon Greenwood and Derek Fielding. 
0 
... . 
Coming now to the bookstock that we have accumulated; it is strong in mater-
i a ls needed for the preparation of undergraduate and post-graduate lectures and 
for the writing of undergraduate assignments . Most of the books are scholarly, 
and include the beginnings of a research library, at least in limited sections. 
In deciding which of all the new books in the current st~m of accession~hould 
"be- cataloguef as the milliI12th, I thought that we should cho°f:e one that typified 
the collection as a whole . It should be of continuing use to undergraduate and y 
postgraduate students alike, it should be scholarly, and it should if possible 
~ 
also serve as a source for research . I believe~ found such a book :il1x:i: in a 
scholarly work produced by that scholarly press, the University if Cambridge Press . 
It is the first published volume of a new seven volume series, the Cambridge 
C C 
History of Afri°fa, the first such enterprise dealing with AfriJta. It is also most 
topical; the great changes taking place on that continent at this time are history 
we- <!.,tM (J!i:-
in the making; cftd to be see~ion television in our daily news. 
Two other books that almmst got chosen were: - one entitled Tropical Pasture• 
--tmrl Research, e'~ted and written here in Queensland by a distinguished group of 
pasture research scientists in C. S. I . R. O., many of whom are graduates of this 
University; the other was Youth and History by J. R.Giles, anj American production 
that discusses in a scholarly way the history of youth cultures over the last 2 
centuries;- student radical'sim, teenage~angs, bohemianism, juvenile delinquency 
s /lu.. 
and throws much light on~ problem~ o relations between the age groups that are 
as old as mankind . 
On this happy occasion, Mr . Vice-Chancellor, we are awarding ourselves a prize 
for achievement, and as is usual on such an occasion, we ffl'lffl't remind ourselv~s 
that this is to be regarded as encouragement to further effort . 
We all desire our university to be a great University . This cannot be achiev-
ed with~ut excellence in research;which in its turn depends~ a very considerable 
extent on the excellence of the resarch materials in our librarj. At. first 
t.,\,\._~ vt 
million books 0e&t~:i:.n only the beginnings of a research library. We must now 
~ 
redouble our library effort1 to keep our~ undergraduate bookstock UP-to- date, 
and to provide the necessary research materials. We must protect the Library as 
far as is humanly possible from the effects of inflation. 
I have great pleasure, Mr . Vice-Chancellor in asking you to accept the Uni-
versity's millionth book . May the two millionth book also come during your 
Vice-Chancellorship . 
The Cambridge History of Africa has been planned in eight volumes, of 
which volume 4 is the first to appear. Furthervolu.."Iles will be published at 
regular intervals and it is hoped thai fue complete History will be available 
by the late 1970s. 
Each volume will be edited by a distinguished scholar and the whole 
enterprise is under the supervision of Professors Roland Oliver and J. D. 
Fage, the General Editors. The app;oach is regional and the contributors, 
each an expert in his own field, will o:fer a broad survey of the given area 
for the period covered by the volume.- The Cambridge History of Africa will 
establish for the first time an integrated and authoritative history of the 
whole continent from prehistoric to post-colonial times which is not merely 
a record of foreign invasion. 
THE CAMBRIDGE HISTORY OF AFRICA 
Volume 1 From the Earliest Ti.mes to c. 500 B.c. 
edited by Professor J. Desmond Oark 
Volume 2 From c. 500 B.c. to A..D. 1050 
edited by Professor J. D. Fage 
Volume 3 From A.D. 1051 to c. 1600 
edited by Professor Roland Oliver 
Volume 4 From c. 1600 to c. 1790 
edited by Professor Richard Gray 
Volume 5 From c. 1790 to c. 1870 
edited by Professor Joh.'l Flint 
Volume 6 From 1870 to 1920 
edited by Professor G. N. Sanderson 
Volume 7 From 1920 io 1942 
editor to be announced 
Volume 8 From 1943 to the 1960s 
edited by Professor Michael Crowder 
